	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Intermediate	
  Seminar	
  –	
  Smith	
  Seminars	
  
Friday June 1, 2018 – Sunday June 3, 2018
Rick Smith Instructor

Seminar Description:
"After you have completed the steps in the Foundation Level of Training and developed conditioned responses to cues,
you are ready to transition to the remote cues of the e-collar and begin steadying your dog on birds.
This is where training really gets fun and you are able to turn your dog loose to do what he/she instinctively wants to do!
This seminar teaches you how to steady your dog on game, teach your dog to honor, handle your dog in the field, and
work on bird finding ability. This is where you will really see the magic of this format take place.
You will be trained to train your dog with Rick's guidance. These seminars are popular and fill rapidly, so reserve your spot now!"

Seminar Contact Information:
Carla	
  or	
  Greg	
  Fryar	
  
Carla: 612-791-6514 or Greg: 612-840-8013
cfryar@highflynkennels.com or greghfk@gmail.com 	
  

Seminar Fee: $795.00 (Send check to hold spot)
Make the Check out to: Rick Smith (Checks are not cashed until after the seminar)
Mail Check to:
Fryar’s - HFK
7228 Juniper Drive (must use Google to find us)
Mott, ND 58646
Husband & Wife Policy
1. If the husband signs up ($795.00) and the wife is just traveling with him and does not care to learn anything about dog
training, there is no charge for the wife. If the wife signs up ($795.00) and the husband is just traveling with her and does not
care to learn anything about dog training, there is no charge for the husband.
2. If both the husband and the wife want to learn how to train their dog, one of them pays ($795.00) the other pays half price
($400.00).
3. If a child attends with their parents (16 years old and under) there is no charge for the child or children.
If you have any other questions please contact hosts.
Thank you Rick Smith

All:
A fee/donation will be charged to help cover the hosts costs, birds & porta potty etc. expenses Thank you

SCHEDULE:
Host Site: High Fly'n Kennels
7228 Juniper Drive
Mott, ND 58646

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Seminar starts 7:30 am (Mountain time zone) “sharp” come early to visit & for coffee - Ends at approx.
4pm
Note: Lunches will be available for a fee each day
Water, Ice Tea, Lemonade provided
Coffee and donuts provided in am.
Dinner: Saturday night group dinner will follow seminar (place TBD)
(We will need a firm count; checks will be on your own if we go up town or we will have a small fee if we grill here)

Equipment Needed:
Your DOG of course
E- Collar
Lawn Chair (a must)
Flat Leather Collar*
Check Cord*
Lead Rope*
Gloves (good fitting leather gloves for check cord work, also a must)
Rain Gear (seminar continues regardless of weather)
Walking boots
Rubber Boots for damp conditions
Bowls for dog water and feed
Bug Spray / Suntan Screen
Sun Glasses
*Will be available for sale at the seminars payable to Rick bring your checkbook or cash he can not do CC.

PROOF OF VACCINATIONS REQUIRED FOR ALL DOGS:
(This is to protect your dogs, our dogs & HFK client dogs)
Please ask your vet to provide you with a copy of your dog’s vaccinations.
A simple invoice from your vet showing all current vaccinations is sufficient or if you do vaccines
yourself a copy of record showing dates given.
1. Rabies
2. Bordatella (for kennel cough)
3. Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Parainfluenza, Parvovirus (DHLPP)
HFK will board dogs overnight for the seminar at a discounted rate of $10 per night with proof of vaccinations.

Motels in the area:
* Mott Motel 701-824-2297
* Pheasant Manor (has kitchenettes) in Mott 701-928-0021
* Tailfeather Inn – in Mott they have 2 houses and a dorm style hotel 701-824-4240
* Enchanted Castle Hotel in Regent, ND 701-563-4858 (about 16 miles)
*Camping is available in Mott Campgrounds - Call Harvey at 701-824-2375 - ($30 with water/electric
hookups or $10 with just electric)
* There are a few houses to rent on AirBnB that you can rent to stay at too (cheaper options if a
group).
* Lots of hunting houses in town to rent if you look on line this may be cheaper for a group.
*Or you are welcome camp on our property no hook ups.

SEMINAR Enrollment Form - Please enroll me in Smith Foundation Seminar
How did you hear about seminar? _________________
New _____
Returnee _____ Level completed ________
Name (as you would like us to call you & to appear on name tag): ____________
Phone:
Breed of Dog:

E-Mail:
Age of Dog:

Paying by: Check #: ______________________ payable to: Rick Smith
c) Cash: __________________
Mail completed form to: High Fly’n Kennels 7228 Juniper Drive – Mott, ND 58646
Or email to cfryar@highflynkennels.com

Check here if you will need HFK to board dog/dogs _____

Side Note – Greg is offering on Thursday May 30th for anyone that wants to come follow him around training dogs, refresh
your memory and ask questions of him.
We’d like to know who’s interested ahead of time - Thanks
Greg & Carla

	
  

